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Get your motors running...

the 2012 season is here!
NEW EVENT:
Lucas Oil North/South
Shootout is July 7-8!
(see page 3)

Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at our NEW website: www.racenbra.net
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BIG NEWS! Lucas Oil now on board for July 7-8 race
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION
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O

f course the
biggest news
is NBRA’s newlyacquired relationship with Lucas Oil
Speedway and the
race they have sponsored for us July 7-8!

FROM THE

Everyone needs
PRESIDENT
to give Jeff Ruth a
big pat on the back
for working tireDan Crummett
lessly over the past
couple of years with Dan Robinson at LOS
to make this a reality. The Test N Tune
weekend we had at Lake Lucas April 7-8
was a real treat, and NBRA did a great job
of showing our sport to LOS and spectators that wandered over from the dirt track
races. In all, we all learned a lot and, I
think, we have found an excellent partner
to grow with over the years.
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

It’s important we support the LOS race
and any that might ensue in the future. I
think all of you will enjoy the place and the
overall atmosphere that surrounds it. The
facilities are superb and the folks at Lucas
are race people catering to race people in
the stands and in the pits.

$2 million (the additional coverage is being
sponsored this first year by a generous
friend of NBRA who sees the need for the
additional coverage). Please be thinking
about how we might go about maintaining this valuable protection for next
season. Additional races and new clubs
would help defray the expenses, but that’s
something the commissioners will have to
wrestle with in November.
While we’re discussing insurance, a couple
of things that are important to keeping our
good standing with our underwriters this
year:
1.

2.

Make certain our hot pits are designed and roped off with yellow
caution tape at ALL races and testing sessions. The hot pits area is
not open to the public, only racers
and crew members.
Make sure EVERYONE in the pit
area (also designated by caution
tape) is wearing an arm band to
indicate they have signed the liability waiver form.

3.

ANYONE signing people up for
arm bands MUST be an NBRA
member.

Three items of prime importance. So important in fact, we are paying about a third
to a fourth of the premium as some others
in our sport. Let’s keep it that way.
Also, as the season progresses, be thinking of folks you’d like to see in NBRA
leadership positions in the coming years.
Although I’m eligible for another term
as president, I am not going to run, so be
thinking of a good replacement -- and
there are many out there who qualify.
So, until we all get together at Pelican’s
race in Pineville, tune up, paint up, tighten
cables and find all those corks. It’s going to
be a great year!
Dan Crummett
NBRA President
O-66

As we determine how best to run eliminations in July at Lake Lucas, I can assure
you work is continuing on finding additional sponsors and supporters for our
sport. Stay vigilant because there are some
good things cooking for the future.
Thanks, too, to Lifeline for announcing
recently another year of its contingency
race program. Make sure you sign up for
the Lifeline program and post their stickers
on your trailers and boat. This program
has been very important to NBRA over
its history and we’re proud to wear the
Lifeline colors!
It appears we have a good race shaping
up in Pineville, La., May 19-20 on Lake
Buhlow, a favorite site of many drivers,
and Rockaway Beach is not far behind
that, so the season is nearly upon us.
As you know, also, we have boosted our
liability insurance coverage for the year to

OUR MISSION
STATEMENT:

Dan Crummett went on his own Easter Egg hunt at Lucas Oil Speedway Easter morning and found these two wonderful orange Easter eggs!

The National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) welcomes for membership all outboard racing clubs and their
members, individuals interested in the sport of outboard racing, manufactures and dealers of outboard racing equipment, and social service clubs interested in the sponsorship of outboard racing.

Be Sure To Send Us News From Your Club For The Next FULL THROTTLE to: nbranews@yahoo.com
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NBRA Lucas Oil North/South Shootout added to Lake Lucas

W

heatland, MO (April 18th,
2012) - Officials with the NBRA
(National Boat Racing Association)
and Lucas Oil Speedway are excited
to announce the addition of an event
on Lake Lucas. The NBRA Lucas Oil
North/South Shootout will be held
July 7th and 8th on Lake Lucas. The
NBRA recently held a practice in
Wheatland to evaluate the possibility of hosting an event. The NBRA
sanctions boat
races throughout
the Midwest and
beyond through
various chapters
and organizations. The event
scheduled for July 7th and 8th will
feature boat pilots from several
states.
“We are looking forward to utilizing
Lake Lucas in various ways in addition to the two Lucas Oil Drag Boat
Racing Series events this year. The
NBRA put on a demonstration during their practice and we think they
will be a great addition to our Lake
schedule” shared Lucas Oil Speedway General Manager, Dan Robinson. Officials with the NBRA are
thrilled to get a spot on the calendar
and have been working with various
chapters to draw a large number of
boats in which the pilot kneels while
driving in an elongated circle. This
type of boat racing is similar to the

setup of dirt racing. They will run
multiple “heat” races with several
boats on the water at once and then
run a final feature to end the show.
For more information about the
NBRA check out www.raceNBRA.
com.
The two day NBRA Lucas Oil
North/South Shootout will kick
off on Saturday, July 7th at 10 AM.
Tickets for an Adult
are just $12 for NBRA
only, $17 for a Combo
Pass to see both the
boat race on Lake Lucas and the Lucas Oil
Weekly Racing Series
in action on the dirt track Saturday
night. Senior/Military tickets are
$10 per day or $15 for a Combo Pass.
Youth tickets are $5 per day or $10 for
a Combo Pass. Sunday, July 8th the
action will begin at 12 noon. Tickets
for Sunday are $12 for Adult, $10
Senior/Military, Youth $5. Kids age 5
and under are always FREE. All boat
pilots and crews passes are priced at
$20 each day. For more information
about this and other events on Lake
Lucas call the Track Hotline at (417)
282-5984 or visit www.LucasOilSpeedway.com.
For complete event information and
the latest Lucas Oil Speedway news
visit:
www.LucasOilSpeedway.com.
hydros

Lucas Oil Raceway (above) in Wheatland, Missouri July 7-8 is the site for the first of what
is hoped are many events on their man-made lake. The NBRA hydros (below) tested at
the course and drivers include: (L-R) Richard Baze Kevin McAfee, and Keith Kampen
checking out the course for E Hydro.

2012 season opener May 19-20 to return to Pineville, Louisiana and will Honor Bill Bracken Jr.
445-5530 and
ask for group
rate; $69.00
king, $79.00
double,
$99.00 suite.

By Patsy Hebert

T

he 2012 National Boat Racing
Association to open its season
in Pineville, Louisiana on Buhlow
Lake. This event will be dedicated
to Bill Bracken who passed away
February 16, 2012. Pelican Outboard Association is the host club
and this event is sponsored by Ethanol Fuel. Besides hard core completion on the water the Pelican
Club is hosting a good old fashion
Cajun Lagniappe (food and fun)
diner. Expect an exciting weekend
with trophies and $1500.00 in tow
money. The Best Western in Alexandria, LA is the race headquarters. They are located at 2720 N.
Mac Arthur Dr. in Alexandria, LA.
To make reservations call (318)

Bill Bracken

William “Bill”
Bracken, Jr.
July 8, 1937 - February 16, 2012
Bill Bracken was a man who had
a great passion for the boat racing
sport. He loved everything about
it from the building of the boat
and its structure, to building and
setting up the motors, to getting
out on the water and flying full
speed. Bill loved competition; he
wanted to go the fastest, #1!! He
also helped others get to that #1

position. Bill was a giving person
who helped many people. With his
great knowledge, Bill helped boat
racing teams from 2-cyliner engines to Formula One win championship titles. Everyone who knows
Bill will tell you that he knows his
motors, but Bill wouldn’t tell you
that. Bill was humble with his
knowledge, he seemed to be surprised that so many racers needed
and wanted his help. Hebert Racing was the last team to benefit
from Bill’s expertise in boat racing,
and in life.
Schedule of Events;
May 19th
10:00 - Driver ’s Meeting
11:00 - Race begins running full
schedule

6:00 - Award’s Banquet immediately following race
              - Award’s Banquet on the
pavilion at race site
              - Auction
              - Cajun Lagniappe (food
and fun)
May 20th
10:00 - Driver ’s Meeting
11:00 - Race begins running full
schedule
May 19th - Race for Bill Bracken
Memorial Regatta awards
May 20th - Race for points only
Tow money - $1500
(money paid out to each trailer)

Want To Advertise In The Full Throttle? Contact at our NEW website: www.racenbra.net
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NBRA provides our proof of insurance

L

ately several
boat racers
from outside our
organization and
interested in racing with us have
questions about
National Boat Racing Association’s
insurance. The
brochure supplied
by Rick Felsen of
Hawk Race Consultants lays out
in plan boat racer
English the coverage that we have.
For the amount of
money the clubs
pay NBRA has
excellent coverage.
We need to keep
vigilant in our
safety program
so the rates will
remain low.
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Safety report update from director Dennis Burke

W

elcome everyone to a new
racing season. I am sure you
all have spent a lot of time over the
winter preparing your rigs to be the
best they can be. I wish you all Good
Luck in 2012.

for example... we all
have read
about our
Cousins
APBA losing their
insurance
and having to find another carrier
due to alleged abuses. Case in point,
I have heard this past weekends
Divisional in Parker had many safety
concerns overlooked such as simply

SAFETY

REPORT

As the racing begins I hope each of
you will make every effort to be as
safe as you can both in the pits, and
on the water. I would recommend you
take a moment to review our safety
rules just to refresh your memories,

covering the props with a towel/rag
when in the pits.
With spectators and their children
strolling through the pits this is an
easily avoided potential injury to
someone. We as members of NBRA
should try to continue to be better
than our cousins. It takes little more
time to do it right.

Contingency Racing program. It does
not cost the driver any money. After
completion of the safety inspection,
all the driver has to do is fill out the
contingency application and if the
driver ends up being high point in the
class he/she will receive the $ 200.00
product certificate from Lifeline.
Just another reward for doing well,
and being safe.

In conclusion one last reminder, Lifeline has agreed to continue the

See you at the races
Dennis Burke

Lone Star Outboard Racing Association getting ready to race
By Dennis Burke
n this past Tuesday, March
27th, myself, Gardner Miller,
and new club member Joe John
Shulte met with the city manager,
Erika Hobson, Jacksboro, Texas
Mayor Lewis James, and parks
manager Jacky Hall. We the meeting started at the city hall, and
then the meeting moved to Jacksboro Lake to discuss our needs
to put the race on and some long
term goals.

O

The city officials were excited at
the chance to have us put on the
race and are very interested in
making it an annual event, and
we also discussed being able to
race there twice a year, and hosting a possible racing school, and
have open testing there as desired. One of the topics of discussion was the access for launching

and receiving our race-craft...
currently there is no ideal location but there is a cove that will be
ideal once improved.
The city has offered to clear the
cove, bring in the necessary
equipment to grade in a road for
the pits, and to install a nice beach
area for our needs, however the
parks manager said he only has
two part time assistants who are
upwards in age and he does not
want them working in the water
so we need volunteers to assist us
with a work party scheduled for
Saturday April 28th.
We will be doing some weed
trimming, mowing, and assisting Jacky with removing some
water plants with a backhoe. With
the equipment Jacky said he had
access too, we should be able to

accomplish our needs on that day.
If any of you are able to come and
help us on the 28th please reply
back to me so I can confirm how
many people we will have to help
us.
One last thing to mention... this
was the most positive response
I have ever seen from a group of
officials regarding a race request.
They are really going the extra
mile for us to come and race in
their town, and are eager to help
us in many ways which I don’t
have time to elaborate on. So in
conclusion if we could gather a
good number of club members to
come and help and some to come
and supervise it would be a good
message to send to the city about
our level of commitment.

New Website at
WWW.RACENBRA.NET
By Dan Crummett
BRA is getting a new look and web presence at www.
racenbra.net with a May 1 launch by Teresa Phillips, webmaster of Hydroracer.net. The new site was designed around
the hydroracer experience and offers a number of spots for
advertisers and sponsors to include updated information and
“live” banners etc.

N

Teresa and her husband, Mike, were instrumental in getting
the Montana Outboard Racing Association organized, and are
very active in boat building and “all things boat racing” from
their home in western Montana.
For nearly five years Doug Schultz has kept our web presence
going at www.racenbra.com, and through that time he’s done
an outstanding job of juggling his regular job with improving
the site he created shortly after moving to Pennsylvania. Lots
of applause and “thanks yous” need to go to Doug for his work
recently in getting the rule book hammered into shape for the
internet. Doug, you’ve brought us a long way with your help!
As the transition is completed, we hope both the “racenbra”
sites -- .net and .com -- will lead you to the new site in a seamless fashion.

He is back for 2012

B

urn’n Vernon “Promotions” is back along with the Outboard Drivers
Association and he has secured the race at Garnett, Kansas for July 20
thru 22. The race site for the 2012 event will be inside the fairground on
North Garnett Lake. This is close to town and a good site to race at. Vernon
has worked with the Ethanol Company for this year Ethanol sponsor ship
and at this time has secured $3,500 for prize and tow money.

Patsy and Vernon Barfield checking out the Lucas Oil Speedway
course from another angle. Barfield has put together the Garnett,
Kansas race July 20-22.
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National Boat Racing Association is very luck to have so many racers and
families like, Vernon Barfield, who are always working to keep kneeldown
racing alive so that we can look forward to another year of rostertails flying
on US waters.

2012 National Boat Racing Association’s Calendar
(Remaining race dates)...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
May 19-20.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Pineville, LA
(Ethanol Sponsor Race)
June 2-3..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Rockaway Beach, MO
June 23-24....................................................................................................................................................................................................McAlester, OK US Short Course National Championships
Jul 7-8...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Wheatland, MO Lucas Oil Shoot Out
Jul 21-22..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Garnett, KS
(Ethanol Sponsor Race)
Aug 3-5............................................................................................................................................................................................................. Centralia, IL US Long Course National Championships
Aug 24-26............................................................................................................................................................................Trout Creek, MT ¼ Mile Straightaway Record Runs plus 2 days of racing
( Ethanol Sponsor Race)
Sept 15-16..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Quincy, IL
Sept 22-23...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Jacksboro, TX
(Ethanol Sponsor Race)

Fueling the NBRA in 2012!
Richmond Aero Marine presents the TOHATSU M50D2
on the bulletproof Bass Machines tower and gearfoot $6500**

American Made All The Way
Just like Miss Sidewinder, an
American Indian, Sidewinder
engines are 100%
American made.
In stock, ready for
delivery. 15 and 20
ci models.

FOR COMPETITION ONLY

For more information:
www.racingoutboards.com
racingoutboards@hrmc.com
813-316-0526

netohatsu@myfairpoint.net

P.O. Box 95
Richmond, ME 04357

207-737-4570

**You must be a current card carrying
racing-member of AOF, NBRA, or
APBA to purchase this engine.

IDEWINDER

TOHATSU

GO FAST. TURN LEFT. BE SAFE.
IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE.

TOHATSU
Stock & Mod
Stock
by Bass
& Mod
by
Machines
Bass Machines

3KNEELDOWN/LAYDOWN JACKET #120

Custom designed; tailored to fit. Sewn-in collar tapers to front. Special
heavy duty Impact Foam with built-in ‘Flak’ material in front, sides and
back. Heavy-duty YKK nylon locking zipper. Kill switch lanyard D-Rings on
both sides. Adjustable chest, side, leg straps. Extra-long back panel made of
cut-resistant Ballistic Nylon.

KEVLAR FLOTATION SUIT #285 4

One-piece Custom Ballistic Kevlar with Impact Flak Material for open cockpit Inboard, OPC, kneeldown, laydown, SLT. Breathable inner liner, “Action Back” panel for
flexibility and comfort. Reinforced rescue epaulets on shoulders. Four kill switch attachment
points. Zippered pocket in front and back (for GPS unit). Knit cuffs on sleeves; zippered ankles.

(390) 373-3839

KEVLAR SLEEVES #270 AND PANTS #275 4

Manufactured with 100% Kevlar and 1000D Cordura Nylon. Single layer of
Kevlar in vest, two layers in sleeves for extra protection. Front zipper, knit cuffs.
Pants: Adjustable suspenders, elastic waistband, zippered ankles for easy on and off.

3HELMET BAG #510

Heavy-weight Nylon. Zipper closure. Fleece inner liner.
Dual carry handles, adjustable shoulder strap.

BELL HELMETS

Lifeline is the exclusive marine distributor for Bell Helmets.
Fiber-Tech shell; Snell Rating SA-10. Orange or White. S-XL.
3#403 FULL FACE HELMET
Full coverage; large eye port with shield pivot system.
3#404 OPEN FACE HELMET
Open ventilation design. Open eye port. Goggles only. Sun Visor.

LIFELINE HELMET RESTRAINT #410

Increases head and neck support with Open or Full Face
Helmet. Adapts to any helmet with only minor modifications. Mounting D-ring hardware included.

UVEX RACING GOGGLES #465

Better visibility and protection from wind, water, debris.

DRIVING GLOVES #720

Single layer with soft leather reinforced palm.
Velcro closure. Black. S-XL.

Order
today!

DRIVING SHOES #730

Mid-top, black satin suede; flame-retardant
interior. Laces, dual Velcro closure. Sizes 8-13.

HELMET SUPPORT COLLAR #420
Reduce neck fatigue. 2’’ foam, Poly-Cotton,
Velcro closures. Black, Orange, Red or Blue.

PROP GLOVES #710

Cut-resistant multi-layered Ballistic Nylon.
Please specify left or right hand.

(928) 669-9241 • FAX (928) 669-8895 • sales@lifelinejackets.com
1601 Kofa Ave., Parker, AZ 85344 • www.lifelinejackets.com
Quality you can trust • Celebrating 45 years! American Made since 1967

Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at
our NEW website: www.racenbra.com
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U.S. Southern Short Course National Championship Update
By Doc Leonard Miller

W

et and Wild at McAlester, Oklahoma the weekend of June 23-24
where National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) will set off the US Short
Course National Championships.
Just a few miles from Lake McAlester
is the Oklahoma State Penitentiary
where the inmate host a rodeo each
year. Hydroplane and Runabout
driving can be like
riding a wild bull, Our host will
especially if the
be the McAlbottom on your
ester Chamber
boat has changed of Commerce
over the winter.
again this
year.

the lake and we will have communication for the East pits.
One change that has been
requested is that the first half
of the Championships is run on
Saturday and the last half is run
on Sunday. This decreases the
amount of motor changes that
occur each day. The Oklahoma
Boat Racing Association (OBRA)

We will need to create a central runway to the lake, so cooperation will
be need, if you pit on the south side
of the lake, near the clock. There is
plenty of pit area on the east side of

Our host will be the McAlester
Chamber of Commerce again
this year. They have been a great
help in making the event as
Continued on Page 8

NBRA

They

All the officials
have been a
have been hired
great help in
and they are:
making the
Referee Denevent as excitnis Burke, Score
ing as possible
Keeper Patsy Ruth, with great
Time Keeper and prizes.
Camera Dalton
Tharp, Announcer
Mark Wood, Pick up Boat Terry Long,
Weight Master-Butch Webb, Inspector
Jeff Ruth, Pit Boss Dennis Crews, and
Race Director Doc Miller. And that is
not all, more score keepers; pit bosses
and other volunteers will be needed to
keep things moving smoothly.

will be the host club and they
have new digital scales. They
should be very accurate, so
bring plenty of lead.

National Boat Racing Association

201__ Membership Application

Mail to: Pam Baze • 901 N. 10th Apt A • Quincy, IL 62301
Membership Fees
Racing Member
$80.00 ______
Non-Racing & Official
$30.00 ______

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Novice
$35.00 ______
One Time Racing
$45.00 ______

To be eligible to register boats and participate in racing, every driver must be a racing member of National Boat Racing Association

Name:___________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

Home Phone No: _________________________________________

State

Zip Code

Hours: ________________

Work/Cel Phone No: _________________________________________ Hours: ________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Number of years racing: _____ Rookie: _____ Boat No: _______ Team Colors:_______________

Going fast is
YOUR job...
telling about it is
OUR’S!
Y

ou’ve spent untold dollars putting together a
racing operation your undoubtedly proud of.
So there are times when you want to show off
that hard work to sponsors, fans and the community.
That’s where NW Motorsports News Services fits
in to provide you with a wide array of promotional services.
We’ll admit we find it hard to do even the most
routine automotive maintenance – let alone
rebuild a motor or fix body damage – but we DO
KNOW what it takes to try to get you ink in your
local paper, or film at 11.
• News releases • Publications • Media kits
• Feature stories • Photography • Web pages
• Eye-catching sponsor and marketing
proposals and more!

Visit us at: www.nwmns.com

Local Club: _______________________________________________________________________
Classes you anticipate participation in: _________________________________________________
Family & Crew Names: _____________________________________________________________
Release and Indemnity
(Must be read and signed by all participants)
Racing membership in the National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) includes the following to each individual member:
1. Assignment of racing number
2. Right to participate in sanction events, subject to NBRA regulations
3. NBRA’s News periodical, racing notices and rule book
4. Full voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book
One time racing membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. Right to participate in one day only, thereafter will have to pay full membership
2. No voting rights
Non –Racing and Official membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. NBRA’s News Periodical, race notices and NBRA Rule Book
2. Voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book

OVER

(Remove Lower Portion for Member’s Receipt)

Pay to the Order of ___________________________________________ For _____________ NBRA Membership
(Print Member’s Name)

(Year)

In the Amount of $ ________ Date ____/_____/________ Club Representative Signature______________________
Member must maintain this receipt until current membership card is received
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Southern Short Course
Continued from Page 7
exciting as possible with great prizes.
The total purse will be five thousand
dollars, which includes winner hats for
trophies and fifteen hundred in tow
money.

Alan Owen left and crew member Ralph Nagai test equipment before testing the water at Lucas Speedway. (Dan Crummett photo)

IN CONSIDERATION of being granted the above membership in the National Boat Racing Association I the
UNDERSIGNED, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs and next to kin, DO:
a. HEREBY AGREE TO ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY FOR ALL ACTS OR ACTIVITIES, of
myself, my drivers, assistants and crew and for any damage or injury that may be caused by or to any of all of us or by or
to our boat, motor, properties, or possession.
b. HEREBY RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND CONENANT NOT TO SUE THE NATIONAL BOAT
RACING ASSOCIATION, INCLUDING ALL ITS COPORATE, ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS. ALL
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES, REFEREES AND OFFICERS, AGENTS, AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
FOREGOING, all hereinafter referred to as “NBRA Et Al” from or for any and all liability to me, my personal
representative, assigns, heir and next of kin for all loss or damage to property, which in any way grows out or results
directly or indirectly from an NBRA activity or part thereof, or in connection with any vessel, dock, float, barge,
equipment or facility provided or used, whether or not same may be operated or controlled by “NBRA Et Al” and
whether arising prior to, during or following such NBRA activity; and whether any such claim may be based upon
alleged active or passive negligence or otherwise, or participation in the wrong, or upon any alleged breach of statutory
duty or obligation; and
c. HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNITY AND REIMBURSE AND HOLD HARMLESS “NBRA Et Al” or any of them
for any loss, damage or injury, that “NBRA Et Al” may sustain or for expenses advance, caused by me, my personal
representatives, assigns, heirs and/or next of kin, by violating this covenant not to sue. I EXPRESSLY AGREE that the
forgoing RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OR RISK, MUTUAL RELEASE WAIVER, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, SAVE
AND HOLD HARMLESS AND IDEMNITY CONTRACT is intended to be as broad and all inclusive as is permitted
by law and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, or unenforceable, I agree that the balance shall not withstanding,
continue in full legal force and effect.
I WARRANT THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS RELEASE AGREEMENT, IN WITNESS
THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the day, month and year written below:
This agreement is governed
pursuant to the laws of the state of Oklahoma.

Entry fees will be twenty five dollars
per class. We will run all NBRA classes
that fields three boats. The non champion event will have a six hundred
dollar purse going to the top three high
point drivers. We do not plan to have
a dinner on Saturday; however there
are some great Italian restaurants in
McAlester. Dudley Malone has eaten
in most of them, so ask him where to
go. Our motel is AmericInn Motel,
phone number 918-426-1300. To find
the Lake look on mapquest or other
map system to find Lake McAlester.

CAPTURING
THE ACTION

MEDICAL AND INSURANCE INFORMATION
Do you have medical/health coverage? ______________________________________________________
If so, Company _________________________________________________________________________
Employer ______________________________________________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________________________________________
Allergies or Medical History that we need to be aware of? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
Witness: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
SPECIAL RELEASE FOR MINORS
(If the owner or driver is under 18 years of age the parents or guardians must execute in addition the following waiver):
The undersigned parents and/or guardians for and in consideration of the above noted mutual covenants securing to his
ward, and intending to be legally bound, by this release, do hereby agree to all provisions contained in the above
RELEASE AGREEMENT and waive all rights and claims that might accrue through relationship to the above applicant
and/or owner or owners or drivers and do adopt same as it repeated herein.

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________
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Bailey Owen Checking out the corners
at the Speedway. (Dan Crummett photo)

WANT ADS

For Sale: Two brand new 12ft 3in Gesler D Runabouts.
Never been rigged but have complete hardware for
rigging. $4000.00 each or best offer. Contact Dennis
Westby (509) 534-7003

The Competition Lasts
3 Laps. The Friendships
Last Forever!

NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

Become An NBRA
Member TODAY!

